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Pornographic Sex Educaon
Tradionally in both the East and the West, sex has been a taboo
topic in public. According to both tradions, the divine
established that sexual conduct must take place only within
marriage. All other forms of sexual conduct are considered
promiscuous and sinful, violang the divine standards of
morality. This makes sex and marriage inseparable, and sex can’t
be a ma)er of public discussion in a properly funconing
society. In tradional society, the youth received only educaon
in physiology, and there was no need for today’s sex educaon.
The modern concept of sex educaon was ﬁrst introduced by
Georg Lukács, founder of the Frankfurt School of social theory
and philosophy. His purpose was to completely overturn

tradional Western values. In 1919, Lukács was the people’s
commissar for educaon and culture in the brief Hungarian
Bolshevik regime. He developed a radical sex-educaon program
that taught students “free love, sexual intercourse and how
outdated marriage was.”
The sexual revoluon of the 1960s annihilated these tradional
Western values. Sexually transmi)ed diseases and teen
pregnancy began to rise rapidly. In these circumstances, those
who wanted to solve such social problems promoted sex
educaon. But in the educaon system that had already
deviated from tradional moral teachings, sex educaon instead
emphasized safety (prevenng disease and pregnancy) and was
disconnected from marriage — thus following the Lukács model
of sex educaon by ignoring all moral aspects of sex.
This form of educaon then became a tool for destroying youth.
They were also exposed to the extramarital, promiscuous
conduct of homosexuality, thus normalizing such behavior. The
result of all this has been that the younger generaon indulges
in what they think is freedom, but what is in reality a path that
turns away from divinely ordained standards. This sort of sex
educaon from elementary school onward has already
destroyed the tradional values of family, individual

responsibility, love, chasty, a sense of shame, self-control,
loyalty, and more.
John Dewey’s “learning by doing” form of progressive educaon
is a convenient tool for Marxists. The sex-educaon program
Focus on Kids, widely promoted by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevenon, recommends that teachers organize
students to compete in a “condom race.” Each student must put
a condom on an adult sex toy and then take it oﬀ. Whoever
ﬁnishes fastest wins.
Be Proud! Be Responsible! is another sex-educaon program
endorsed by the CDC and promoted by Planned Parenthood and
other educaonal organizaons. The program requires students
to role-play — for instance, two female students discussing safer
sex. Student-centered instrucon is another idea from
progressivism. In this program, the teacher is instructed to ask
students to brainstorm quesons of inmacy with sexual
partners. To the majority of people who sll have tradional
values in their hearts, it is diﬃcult to disnguish this supposed
educaon from child pornography.
The main proponent of the program, Planned Parenthood, is the
biggest provider of sex educaon and books in the United

States. It has branches in twelve countries. It also promotes
aboron rights. The group was formerly known as the American
Birth Control League. Its founder, Margaret Sanger, was a
progressive socialist who worshiped Stalin’s Russia and traveled
there to pay her respects. She was also a strong proponent of
the sexual liberaon movement. She is on record as saying that
extramarital aﬀairs “really set me free.” She holds the idea that
females have the right to become single mothers, and even
wrote to her 16-year-old granddaughter about sexual
intercourse, saying “three mes a day was about right.” She
established the Birth Control League because her promiscuous
lifestyle required it. In the modern sex-educaon courses
created by this organizaon, it is not diﬃcult to see that sexual
liberaon ﬁnds its origins in communism.
Perfectly Normal is a sex-educaon textbook that has been
translated into thirty diﬀerent languages and has sold over one
million copies worldwide. The book used close to one hundred
cartoons of nudes to describe various normal and abnormal
movements, feelings, and physical sensaons of masturbaon
between opposite sexes and homosexuals, as well as birth
control methods and aboron. The author claimed that children
have the right to know all such informaon. The main theme of

the book is that this variety of sexual behavior is all “normal,”
and that none should be subject to moral judgement.
In a widely used high school sex-educaon textbook, the author
tells children that some religions believe that sex outside of
marriage is sinful and says: “You will have to decide for yourself
how important these messages are for you.” To summarize in
one sentence, this worldview basically says that all values are
relave, and right or wrong is for children to decide for
themselves.
Today’s American public schools have two basic types of sexeducaon classes. One type that’s strongly promoted by
educaonal organizaons was described earlier: the complete
sex-educaon curriculum, which includes educaon on sexual
behavior, birth control, prevenon of sexually transmi)ed
diseases, and the like. The other type teaches young people to
control their sexual desire, does not discuss birth control, and
encourages the delay of sexual behavior unl aIer marriage.
It is undeniable that social morality, especially general aJtudes
toward sex, have in general deviated far from tradional, faithbased morality. The media and the internet are ﬂooded with

pornographic content, all of which drags children toward the
edge of the abyss.
In today’s educaonal ﬁeld controlled by atheism, most public
schools that follow “value neutrality” don’t want or don’t dare
to teach children that sex outside of marriage is disgraceful and
immoral, nor do they teach children right from wrong based on
tradional moral principles.
Sexual educaon is sll a hot topic in society today. There are
numerous arguments in diﬀerent sectors of society around the
issue of safety in sexual acvity, which focuses on the teenage
pregnancy rate and the rate of sexually transmi)ed diseases.
However, the fact that schools are publicly teaching teenagers
about sexual behavior will obviously increase sex outside of
marriage, which violates tradional sexual morality. Even if
there are no teen pregnancies or sexually transmi)ed diseases,
does that mean everything is ﬁne when teenagers are
promiscuous?
In Europe, where the sexual culture is even more lax than in the
United States, the teenage pregnancy rate is half that of United
States., due to “eﬀecve” sex educaon. Some people are
delighted about this, while others are very worried. Regardless

of these ﬁgures, with a decadent aJtude toward sexual conduct
in ascendence, communism will have achieved its goal of
destroying human morality.
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